Recruitment and Retention of Diverse Faculty, Staff, and Trainees

Continuous Quality Improvement: Key Driver Diagram (developed by the IIDEA workgroup)
Division of Psychology
Training Program

AIM:
Improve
recruitment and
retention of
diverse faculty,
staff, and
trainees to the
Harbor-UCLA
Psychology
Training Division
above and
beyond county
policies
Outcome Measures:
% of applicants and hirees
from diverse groups
Average rating (Likert) of
satisfaction re: climate
# times current staff think
about leaving current
position due to
inequity/climate
# of fellows who want to
stay in the system

KEY DRIVERS

SECONDARY DRIVERS

INTERVENTIONS TO TEST

INSTITUTIONAL
POLICIES

Promote equity in practice

Clear explanation of equity in our program materials
AND process to bring up issues of inequity

Appeal to diverse individuals

Process Measure:
# of DEI issues/complaints
raised & % responded to
Average rating (Likert) of
belief in possibility of change

Disseminate job announcements in widely
accessible forums, with special emphasis on
outreaching to diverse populations

Flexibility around work from home policies
Programmatic support for loan forgiveness
applications
Outreach to institutions (e.g., HBCUs, Hispanicserving institutions) that produce clinicians from
underrepresented groups

HIRING
PRACTICES

Announcements utilize language that connote
inclusion and equity

Process Measures:

Interviewers are aware of potential implicit
biases

Interviewers watch videos on reducing bias prior to
application review and interview season

Interviewers intentionally assess applicants’
conceptualization of/approach towards DEI

DIVERSITY
BRANDING

Provide interviewers with thematic guidelines and
maybe a rating form to raise awareness and increase
focus on attention to DEI-related issues

Is clearly articulated

Develop section on website devoted to DEI

Process Measures:

Is authentically integrated into workplace

# applicants from targeted
groups
Average rating (Likert) by
applicants of interviewer bias

% of applicants who are
aware of online resources
# webpage hits

CULTURE OF
DIVERSITY
Process Measures:
% didactics dedicated to DEI
% didactics w/integrated DEI
% lecturers from diverse
backgrounds
% diverse/ underrepresented
scholars cited
# office hours attended
# attendees @ lunch
discussions

Fellows required to write 500-word blog post on
current issues related to DEI

Is publicly advertised
Staff required to engage in ongoing training
on implicit bias + inclusion and equity for
diverse populations

Fellows present in the didactic series about their
blog posts, maybe linked to their case conference
Weekly office hours for DEI consultations
Monthly DEI lunch discussion

Integrated into daily clinical practice, teaching,
and research
Special events dedicated to improving
awareness and implementation of practices to
improve DEI

Provide lecturers with guidelines/requirements re:
addressing culture, diversity, inclusion, and equity
issues; how do they translate content to clinical work
Content in case conferences reflect commitment to
these issues: micro-aggressions in the workplace,
being able to address these in our program

Key Driver Diagram: A core tool for improvement projects that provides a visual representation of factors (key drivers) and changes (interventions) essential to achieving a specific overall goal.
May be amended and updated over the course of the improvement project, as informed by results of improvement efforts.
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